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The development of higher education, college rear-service management 
socialization in university logistics development in China is a milepost event. It 
changes the college logistics completely " welfare " situation, but also to stimulate the 
college logistics management comprehensive thinking and comprehensive 
development. College canteen management reform in socialization reform of college 
logistics management, is the most important contents of the reform of the logistic 
reform of colleges and universities, but also an important indicator. 
College canteen, whether in private schools and public schools are as a stable 
and harmonious campus stability is important part of. College canteen stability to 
ensure the college teachers and students have a healthy body, can make the 
development of colleges and universities to focus more on the study and research, in 
order to ensure the orderly conduct of College education. But in the higher education 
institutions, often focusing on teaching, resources, campus environment, college 
canteens and stable development of the importance to ignore. But now in higher 
education, in addition to the size, teachers strength, beautiful campus environment, 
campus culture, and other factors, we will find the college canteen stability but also 
the harmonious development of colleges and universities plays a very important role. 
College canteen socialization management reform, should say that has been in 
the change of stability, in seeking stability and change. It has always been a firm the 
college canteen at the direction of the target, constantly bring forth the new through 
the old to the all-round reform. This study looks at the Quanzhou area colleges and 
universities canteens socialization management reform research, try the child is father 
of the man from the Quanzhou area, to several college canteen management of social 
reform practice based research, explore the college canteen management of social 
reform, the canteen canteen management operating system or more fit the 














consideration to the university cafeteria and public welfare economy. Based on the 
function and purpose of University canteens, canteen management on social and 
scientific rationality, at the same time from the college canteen canteen participants on 
Socialization Reform of management perspectives and expectations to test the college 
canteen run adaptability, but also from the canteen itself attribute research to prove the 
college canteen management form of social science. 
In this paper, the multidimensional analysis and interpretation of college canteen 
management reform of social adaptability. First, define the university canteen in the 
college development plays an important role, reasonable canteen canteen food prices, 
stable size, comfortable dining environment, in place of the canteen service level, 
scientific cafeteria diet, civilized dining culture and so on, will be for the stable 
development of higher education to provide protection; secondly, inquiry College 
canteen social management and development of colleges and universities fit, college 
canteens socialization management and not a " be applicable everywhere " in the form 
of. How to adjust college canteen management in order to meet the request of the 
school development is a very arduous task. Third, points out that the university 
canteen socialization management form of adaptive is a multifactorial combination 
system. We see very clearly, college canteen is one of the students, teachers, schools, 
government, operators of the participants " interests " convergence focus. We should 
start from the college the development scale and the college canteen management of 
social form anastomosis degree analysis, college canteens participants on the college 
canteen understanding deeply, but also distinguish the college canteen society the 
essence and the inherent requirement of university canteen distinction and scientific 
integration, on this basis, establish a scientific, reasonable canteen social management 
system. 
This paper attempts to study the college canteen management in college canteen 
in the reforming process of socialization of University canteens, economy and 
commonweal sex how to reach a game and coexistence. 
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第一章  导 论 


























































































第二节  研究的背景和现状的分析 
一、中国高校后勤社会化的开始 
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